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TIIK RCSIXT,
As a general rule it may be regarded as a

i v - ,w. kuw I'nt luiiA i i ilia buiiii-- i ii .
k of folly, to attempt an t?xplanation of a ; -for the day is the evil thereof." --

political defeat. It may nevertheless truly J

be said, in reference to Ji.hn W. Gcnry'o
meagre majority fcr Governor, as Mercutio, j

in oue of Shakspeare's plays, said of a tri-

fling wound he had received in one of his
arms in a swotd duel, "Although it is not base fraud upon the ballot-box- . It seems
as deep an a well; nor yet as wide as a Lam ' to Le universally admicted in that city that
door, still it enough !" ,

j Diamond, the democratic candidate for State
We had hoped for a different result, but ' Senator in the first distiict, was fairly and

we bow with becoming grace to the voice of , honestly elected. But by a fraudulent alter-th- e

people. It has been said that the voice j ation of the returns iu some of the wards he
of the people is the voice of God, but we j has been cheated out of his certificate, and
think there are notable exceptions to the i bis radical opponent, Watt, has been declared
rule, and that the of Geary sup- - J elected. By the same villainous process, at
plica a prominent instance. That a vain i least one, if not two, democratic candidates
creature like him, without any capacity for j for Assembly have been swindled out of
a proper and intelligent discharge of the du
ties of the office, and whoee honesty, unlike
the chastity of Cieau's wife, is not above
suspicion, should again be entrusted with the
executive duties of a great State, does not re-

flect much credit on the wisdom and inlelli-geLc- e

of the people.
It is very certain that the result of

election in this State cannot be regarded as
a 'triumph for tho general administration.
The same may be said with equal truth of
the result in Ohio. Iu Pennsylvania Grant's
majority was 28,898 Geary's niaj irity over
Packer does not foot up one-sixt- h of that
uum' er, as is Indicated by the official returns
just published. In Ohio Gen. Grant's major- -

I

ity was 40,017, and now Hayes, radical, is j

uoveruor Dy oniy aooui b.uuu.- -

These figures do not prove that the demo-

cratic party is either dead or dying, but, on

the contrary, thut it possesses indomitable
neigy and a determined will. A party

which in one year after defeat, shows such
elasticity may indulge in a reasonable pride
in its strength, and fee! a certain confidence
in its ultimate success. Like the immoital

Old Guard" of Napoleon, it will never sur-

render.
That many of the leading radical organs

do not regard the result of the election in
this State as a triumph, but as a virtual de-

feat, is quite apparent from their comments
thereon. The Philadelphia Telegraph speaks
in the following hopeless strain in regard to
the result:

"It U a discouraging fact, too, that in near-
ly evry county in the State, outside of Phila-(itlphi- a,

the vole for Geary falls iar behind
that polld for Llartranft in 1SG8. A dreary
succession of Republican looses is reported,
and the preliminary returns indicate that Uea
iy'a whole majority in the State will not ex
ceed the Republican gain effected in Philadel-
phia alone, over the vote polled in October,
ltfGS. We may well exclaim with the ancient
lieneral. 'One mure such victory and we are
undone 1' Si-:- ce Graut'a major, ty c;f 2S,bU8 in
Ibtid Ucut down to 4.0UU or 5,000, the manag-
ing politicians cannot be too deeply impressed
wi.h the necessity of popular nominations heie-after.- "

The same paper pays its respects to the
tucccibful candidate in tho follow ing pointed
but none the less truthful criticism :

"It was sheer madness to lisk unnecessary
dangers in the campaign which has just closed.
Geary's unfitness tor the Governorship was as
painfully evident as his uuuvailubility as a can-
didate ; and while the Commonwealth abound-
ed with men endowed with capacities inflinitely
superior to those which he possesses, scarcely
any man could have been nominated who would
have polled a smaller vote. Ttie only cause
we have for regret iu connection ith our course
in reference to his nomination is that our oppo-
sition was ineffectual ; and, while we earnestly
rejoice in the triumph ot the Republican party,
we are sorry that its honors hav not fallen up-
on a more able as well as mote pop ilar Exec-
utive."

The Philadelphia Inquirer observes on the
election statistics :

Judging from the stfjns indicated by the elec-
tion, the only doubt that could be maintained
in referenco to the matter, might be as to the
feeliug8 and opinions of the IH.uOO persons who
refused, on the present occasion, to go to the
olli. They were either negligent or dissatis-

fied. If the former was the case, no prognos-
tication can be made as to what the may do
hnreaftcr.

Banner Counties,
We do not intend to make invidious com-

parisons in reference to result of the dem-

ocratic vote at the recent election in any one
county at the expense of another. We can-

not refrain, however, from referring in an
especial manner to Allegheny county. List
November Grant bad a majority of 10,816
in that strong republican county. At the
lart election Geary had only 4.557, or a lit-- ,

tie more than one half oi the republican ma-

jority given less than one j'ear previously.
This result ought to command the respect
as well as the gratitude of the democracy of
the entire State. Although defeated, the
democracy of Allegheny can proudly say to
the democracy of the other portions of the
State, "You canuot Bay we did it!" All
honor, then, to the always consistent aud
inconquerab e democracy of Allegheny coun- -

v. and all honor to Jamea II. Hopkins, Lsq.,
f

Col James P. Barr, of the Pittsburgh tost,
auU Hie Uiaujf uiuti loinnvi. uu

quite600voles,and,as

ine oemocruey ot.uwtt.iuu uo u.c.vo.
the Indiana county, thus
becurioz Capt. R. II. M'Cor- - I

ef Representatives. spots
the dark democratic

also congratulate democracy of
Fayette. Clearfield. j

Venango counties on their j

noble efforts and
principla, will only add that if the
ties of the bad done as

well for Packer as those tcest of that
river did, he would have leca triumphantly

e,f,cUd to the office for which he was so pe- -

and As it

is

the

the

the

is, he was in the house of his
friends. We have heard plausible reasons
assigned for this unexpected defection in the
north-easter- n portion of the State, but w ill
will wait for further developments, in accord- -

l flnpn UMth tho rhl mavim 1 Y a f iiif7irf f

The Philadelphia Fraud.
The radical return judges of the
Philadelphia have once more perpetrated

their seats.
We refer our readers to an article an-

other column, from the Evening Telegraph
of that city, on this It is high re-

publican authority. We fortify and strength-
en it with the following editorial article from
that intensely radical sheet, the Philadelphia
Post. IIow true it is in politics that God
made the country and man made the town.

"It is charged that Republican r? seals have
in two cases committed the crime the Registry
law was intended to prevent. In the Thirteenth
Legislative district it is said that the certificates
of the vote in the KinUi of the

ward was stolen and altered so that Mr.
Cei-- z, the Republican might iiavca
ninjority in the district. In the First Senator-
ial district it is also said that cheating was used

rdtlim KTl Wfttf 1 omit il ifc n lnolajt .if f

This district embraces seven wards
in the lower part oF the city, including the First
and the Twenty-sixth- . It is a singular fact
that Mr. Watt's majority in these wards vastly
exceeds that Mr. Ashtou, who leads the Re-
public in majority everywhere. In these wards
alone his joint ninjority over Mr. Asbtou is

It is alleged by Mr. Hirst, who appeared
before the Court of 'Common Pleas, that this
majority was secured by cutting dov n Mr. Dia-
mond's vote two hundred in the Twenty sixth
ward. By such it in said, a

of 17b' was given to Mi. Watt in the whole
Senatorial district. Now let us who had
the majority in the Feveu wards composing this
district, on the vote for Clerk of Quarter Ses-
sions :

If AJjBITJBS.
ASHTO.V. I FELl-rES- .

First ward 7f6 1 Second ward. . 3GG
Seventh ward. . . 473 Third ward.. .

Twentt sixth. . .1.047 Fourth ward. .1,355
Eighth ward.. . '4

Total.
ToUl 2 5r.7

26
Sellers' raaioritr 2SI

"Thus we find tho majoritT in
the wards of the First Senatorial district to be
281, and yet on the vote for Senator the Re-
publican majority id said to be 176. To us the
discrepancy looks bad.

"We cannot afford to let the Republican par-
ty bear the odium of the swindling it is pledged
to prevent. It would be better to let

rascals go unpunished than to let our own
escape. If it proved that the vote in the
First Senatorial district has been tampered
with to defeat Mr. Diamond, and the guilty

nrties can be discovered, they should suffer
the extreme of the law."

at
It is very gratifying announce that

where Cyrus L. Pershing is well known and
appreciated he has been generously sustained.
In the borough Johnstown, where he re-

sides, Grant received votes and Seymour
328, giving Grant a majority of 378. In. the
same borough Williams 583 votes
and Pershing 372 votes, thus Wil-

liams a majority of 211, showing a gain for
Mr. Pershing in that of 1G7 votes.
Ia the southern districts of the county, in-

cluding Johnstown, Grant had 1G88 votes
and Seymour 1359. showing Grant's major-
ity to have been 329. In the same districts
Williams had 1372 votes and Pershing 1257,
being a majority for Williams of 115 and a
gain for Pershing over last November's elec-

tion of 214. His majority in the county is
802 agaiust 650 for Packer.

The above figures conclusively show that
the people among whom Mr. Perilling re-

sides, treated with sovereign contempt the
weekly insinuations of tho Johnstown Tri-
bune against bis reputation and standing as
a lawyer. Although Mr. Pershing has been
defeated, he has reason to feel proud of the
support he received from his own neighbors
as well as from the voters of his own county.

The editor of the Johnstown Tribune.'in
his last paper, rej icing ever Geary's elec-

tion, stigmatized Asa Packer as "the Connec-

ticut carpet-bagge- r tcho would not pay hit
tares." The man who asserts that Asa
Packer ever refused to pay his taxes, 'u either
a fool or a or perhaps both. And
what would the man say if this pa-
per were to refer to his friends Daniel J.
Morrell and A. A. Barker as carpet-bagge- rs

from Maine? We would scorn to do so
Both these gentlemen are useful citizens of
our county, just

..
as Mr. Packer has always

been of that portion of the State m which he
. -

resides. is true they are all Yankees, but
..
it does not therefore follow that they are all
irntimJrrf

Juhnglewn Wg Want bim thj ft3

a -

edict.

cert lined in time to enable us to give a tab-

ular statement of the result by and
did not think it worth while to cumber oir
columns with only a partial We
hiSi gjve tn0 taDj0 complete in our next.
it foots up a total mj .rity of 4509 for Gea--

workers in the good cause who did so much j ...
e once threatened the editor of the Tri- -

towards winning for Allegheny this bright
j bune we &

crown of political glory. . tain COIiVersatUm wLich occurred
The democracy of Iudiaua couutv, that ,

, .nun anj a leading democrat of this
"Black Hole of Calcutta,-- ' have also covered . - ".

in a rail road car, just one week previous to
themselves with unfading honor. I bey have Ju(J racker,B Dominatilin. Va DOW give
reduced the radical majority nearly if not j him thgt !f bemakeaanolher

we believe from all the
unniauly-attac- on Mr. Packer, tcill pub-return- s,

and have that reduction enabledby Uh u fyr tfae bemfit of hisradical frf , -

o ,

radical majority of
the cloction of

division

of

mick, a soldier as well as an honest j The official vote for Governor and
and a true gentleman, to the House preme Judge in all the couuties was not as- -
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ry and 8681 for Williams. Iu Ohio Hayes
is elected Governor by a majority of 8,078,
and the republicans have a majority of one
iu the bcuatc aud three iu the House.

i
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Parents ana tbc Schools.
The public schools throughout the county

generally are now opening for the annual
term. By the first of November perhaps
fully nine-tenth- s of all our district schools
will be in operation. In view of this fact,
we beg totay a few words :

1. Parents should patronize the sdiools.
The'ol jrct of the common school economy is
to put the means of instruction in the com-
mon and most necessary branches of learn-
ing within the reach of all. To this end all
are taxed alike : those who have children to
be educated and those who have none. The
justness of this system is a question which
does not at all enter into our subject, though
it cannot be successfully. disputed. Suffice
it to say that the syttem has been establish-
ed, and for . more thaw the third part of a
century that it has been in operation, it has
met with the support and sympathy of the
public. Yet many parents do not take ad-

vantage of the schools thm provided. Iu
many cases where parents are sufficiently
well off in this world's goods to do so, their
children are sent to private schools of differ-
ent kinds. This is all right enough. Pa-

rents have, and it is to be hoped they always
will have, the privilege of educating their
offspring where they please ; but the persons
to whom we allude are those who never fend
their children to any school, either public or
private.

We doubt,, and we believe that every in-

telligent man doubts, the moral right of any
parent to allow his children to grow up with-
out some education. We think the duty of
educating his child properly and as far as he
is able to do so, rests upon every parent. It
is a duty which he owes to himself, his child,
his conntry, and his God. While we do not
claim that an intellectual education is alone
sufficient, yet we do claim that there is in it
"a savor of life." We deny that an educa-
tion of the head alone makes men scoundrels
and sharpers ; and where the enemies of such
education point to one Eugene Aram or Pro
fessor Webster, we can poifit to a thousand
uneducated, brutish "Bowerv Boys" and
"Dead Rabbits."

Perhaps not over three-fourth- s of the chil-
dren of school-ag- e of Pennsylvania are en-

rolled upon the books of any institution of
learning, either public or private. And of
those who are enrolled, at leatt we can safely
speak of those who are enrolled upon the
bi&ok of our common Bchools, the atten-
dance of many is merely nominal. Lt us
take our own county as an example: For
the school 3ear .1807,, the per cent, of at-
tendance at our public schools .was 60; for
1808, it was C8. Here it is true was a gain
of 8 per cent., which would be gratifying
Indeed were it not conpled with the fact that
there was a falling off in the latter year of
338 pupils from the year before. It cannot
be that there were fewer children in the
conuty in 1808 than in 1867. The solution
of the difficulty may be that the 338 nou-reporte- ra

were of thote who the year before
came to school just often enough to keep
their names upon the monthly reports and
reduce the per cent, of attendance to a little
over one-hal- f. Every teacher kcows that
in every district just such pupils are found ;

and, so far as the interests of ti e school are
concerned, they are better absent than pre-
sent.

2. Parents should patronize the schools
note. The term in nearly all our rural
districts is but four months. It is impossi-
ble at present to make the term longer.
Hence, if parents wish to have all tho bene-
fits of the schools, they should enter their
children at the beginning of the term. Pu-

pils who do not enter until the schools have
been sometime in operation, rest under a
disadvantage throughout the whole term.
The time they have lost they cannot make"
up. The lessons which were learned before
they entered, they must either omit, get over
them hurriedly and but partially, or remain
in the background all winter. The term is
too short to lose any part of it. We earn-
estly hope that every parent will try to have
his children at school this winter, have them
there at the start, and keep them there as
regularly as possible.

It will not cost any more. In fact, it wil!
cost less. We make that appear in this
way : The expense of teaching each scholar
was last year just 82 cents per month. If
instead of C8 per cent, attendance there had
been 100 per cent., the total expense would
have been the same; but the cost of each
would have been only about 56 cents per
month. S that we see by sending our chil-
dren to school promptly and regularly, we
can have tbem all taught at a much less per
capita rate than if we send only a part of
them, or send them only part of the time,
while the children themselves will be reap-
ing the full benefits of our common school
system. T. J. C.

Another Surprise.
Another political surprise has been inflict

ed on the country by the appointment by
Grant of William W. Belknap as Secretary
of War. He is said to be a resident of Keo-

kuk, in Iowa, and is now collector of inter-
nal revenue for the Firs: Iowa District, We
will not say that be is not a proper man for
the position, for the reason that he is so ob-

scure and so utterly unknown to the country,
that no opinion can be expressed as to hiB

fitness for the place. As Grant's Cabinet is
the weakest that the country has yet known,
it may be safe to affirm that Belknap will
not add much to its strength in an intellec-
tual point of view. His unexpected ap
pointment is a second edition of the itifiictiou
of Borie and Robeson. But then the "second
Washington" must have his own way, even
though his way is inscrutable and not to be
understood.

The Philadelphia Press, in referring to the
appointment of Belknap, manifests its sur- -

i prise and says: "Ilo has had no experience
in legislative ifJice, nor in any official posi-
tion calculate i to give evidence of his fitness
for a place in the Cabinet." Ilia appoint-
ment was made on the day after the Penn-

sylvania election. What has become of the
"Cameron Clan" and of General Kanej of
the "Bucktail Regiment"? What shadows
we are and what shadows we pursue.

Dkmorfst's Monthly This and a sew-
ing machine is beginning to be considered
indkpensable by young housekeepers and
ladies generally ; but the Monthly must be
had, whether the sewing machine is or not.
One of the great things iu its favor is, that
the gentlemen like it. They find it sensible
instead of frivolous, full oi practical infor
mation and useful ideas, which save young.
and inexperienced wives and mothers any
amount of trouble and expense. The illus-
trations and patterns, the music and other
departments, are each 'worth the cost, and
we advise husbands who want to do a really
good thing for their wives, themselves, and
the family nenerally, to send $3.00 to 8G8
Broadway, N. Y., immediately.

Clectlon Frauds In Philadelphia.
The following is from the Philadelphia

Evening Telegraph, a radical journal :

The Row at the Meeting of Return
Judges. The scene at the meeting of the
return judges yesterday was exceedingly dis-

graceful. Desperate Philadelphia politicians
have unfortunately acquired a reputation for
doctoring up returns which is only too well
deserved. Not satisfied with cheering at the
polls and manipulating the first count of
votes, they sometimes resort to the still more
infamons device of distorting or falsifying
what should be deemed a sacred record of
public opinion. The rascals of this stripe
are not all confined to the democratic party,
for some skilful adepts cling to the skirts of
the republican organization, and they are
ready, when occasion requires, for achieve-
ments in political arithmetic which would
even add new laurels to the famous statisti-
cian of the New Xol World. It U alleged
that yesterday two such frauds were perpe-
trated, cne affecting the retult in the. Thir
teenth Legislative District, and electing a
republican iustead of a democrat by a forged
return, and the other electing Watt, a re-

publican Senator, Instead of Diamond, a
democrat, by a false or imperfect statement
of the votes cast in the Senatorial district.
The parties guilty of these falsifications of
the records cannot be too severely punished.
Their crime should be made a penitentiary
offense. Instead of being petted and reward-
ed by leading partisans for their wickedness,
they should be not only forever disfranchised
but treated as the lowest aud most danger-
ous class of villains. The democrats were
naturally indignant at the rumors of the
attempted frauds, and properly appealed to
the court of common pleas to prevent their
consummation.

Judge Allison promptly issued a writ sus-

pending proceedings until the whole matter
could be judiciously investigated. The depu-
ty sheriff who served the writ, however,
acted, more in the spirit of a partisan than
an emissary of the law. He obtained his
first entrauce to the room iu which the re-

turn judges were in session under circum-
stances well calculated to inspire a doubt of
the genuine character of his writ. The
dooi-keepc- rs allege that be falsely claimed
to be a roturn judge, and, once there, the
reporters . allege that he triumphantly ex-

claimed that he had a writ from the Supreme
Court, which was not then in session. The
conclusion was hastily drawn from this mis
statement that he had no business in the
room, and he was summarily- ejected under
the belief that he was an unauthorized in-

truder. Reinforced by a new order from the
court and by the aid f a host of stalwart
policemeD, he returned to the charge, effect-
ed a forcible entrauce. aud the uolicemen not
only arrested the door-keepe- rn who had per- - ,

formed what they believed to be their duty,
but shamefully maltreated one of the mnt
unoffending ef reporters. The whole diff-
iculty arose from the indiscreet manner in
which the first attempt to serve the writ of
the court was made ; and the evil results of
this blunder were intensified by the super
serviceable zeal of the policemen in assault-
ing men who were, of all piesent, most in-

nocent of wrong-doin- g of any description.
Subsequently the ditpvted points were con
sidered by the court, and its directions were
followed, but as various questions were raised
which can only be legitimately decided by
the legislature, the certificates of election
were given to the parties who would have ,

received them if no appeal to a judicial tri- - !

bunal had been made, and it remains fur the
State Stnate to dispose of the claims of Watt
and Diamond, with the former as the sitting
member, find for the Assembly to decide be-

tween Geir-z- , Mullen and Forsyt he, with the
former as the holder of the certificate of elec-

tion. We tru.--t that exact justice will be
done at Harrisbnrg, without partisan predi-
lections, as the the republicans of Philadel-
phia will lose infinitely more than they will
gain by endorsing official pretensions based
on fraud, and a just decision bhould be
promptly made.

The whole transastion brings into promi-
nence the readiness of a certain class of des-
perate partisans to peril their salvation for a
rleeting acd despicable triumph, while it dis-

plays a wonderfully inefficient and rude
method of enforcing the law by a deputy
sheriff and the policemen.. It is evident
that among the many other things needed
to improve tho municipal government, a su-

perior method of punishment of manipula-
tors of election returns should be devised;
that the necessity of having a police force
free from partisan influences constantly in-

creases ; and that it would be well if the
wiits of the courts affecting election returns
could be served by officeis appointed by the
judges, instead of partisan sheriffs.

Terrible Outrage hy a JVcgro---Th- c

Fiend Lynched.
We find the following in the Alexandria

Gazette of Tuesday evening :

"Miss Dooly of Washington city, a beau-
tiful, intelligent and interesting young lady,
who for some time past has been teaching
school in Priuce George's county, Maryland,
about a mile from Fort Washington, was
met on the road yesterday morning, while
walking from the house of Mrs. SchaafF,
where the boarded, to her school --house, by
a colored man who has a wife living iu this
city, and knocked down, brutally outraged
aud robbed. Her screams attracted the at-

tention of some gentlemen who were hunt-
ing in the vicinity, but who, when they
reached the spot, found her in a totally un-
conscious condition, aud her ravisher gone.
As may readily be imagined the news of ths
outrage spread rapidly through the neigh-
borhood, and in a short time the adjoining
country was being scoured by parties in pur-
suit of the villain, and towards nightfall he
was caught near the scene of his crime, and
taken to Piscataway, where he is now chain-
ed to another of his race who had been pre-
viously arrested on suspicion. Of his guilt
there is, it is said, no doubt, for in his scufHe
with the unfortunate young lady a cottou
bandage was torn from his his hand, left on
the ground, and found there afterwards by
those who examined the locality. On Satur
day last he had cut his hand with a scythe
and having no rag convenient, he had torn
off a piece of tho leg of his drawers and
made a bandage of it, aud the rag found
corresponds with the piece torn off. He lived
with Mr. Adams, who farms a portion of Mr.
Schaaffs land, and was driving an ox cart
when he met Miss Dooly in the road, which,
between the houses if Mrs. SchaafF and
Captain Beasley, runs through a thick piece
of woods, and perpetrated his fiendish crime
by first knocking down his victim and then
dragging her into the woods. This is the
supposition for the young lady has not yet
recovered her consciousness, and received
such injuries that Dr. Dyer, tha attending
physician is uncertain about her recovery.
Her three brothers, who live in Washington,
have been sent for, and it is said the punish-
ment usual in 6uch cases will be inflicted
upon the criminal as soon as the necessary
arrangements can be effected."

By Tclegraph.J
THE PKBPETRATOtt MONO.

Washington, Oct. 13. The perpetrator
of the above outrage was arrested on the

same day, taken to "where he
was identified by the lady, a committal
made out against hint for court, and in
charge of Constable John Underwood and
Anthony Anderson he was immediately
started in a wagon for Marlboro', the county
seat. At his request he was taken to tell
bis wife good bye. While the wagon was
standing in front of his house it was ap-
proached by about twenty men. dressed only
in their fchirts and drawers, one ouly in a
shirt, aud with handkerchiefs, with pierced
eye-hole-s, tied over their heads, who, after
tying Constable Underwood, who had at-

tempted to defend his prisoner, and fired
several shots at the lynchers, removed him
from the wagon, and made Deputy Consta-
ble Anderson drive the vel icle to tho woods,
a i short distance off, w Lere ho too was put
out and tied.

ri1 1 . 1 1 1 . ' v.. . 1 1.x no wngu wh itwti unveil uy uiu niii!!
ers under a large white oak tree, aui a noose
having been adjust over a limb,' the pri.s--
oner, wi.o hanrl.-iinV,!- . J m,,f , t

.... ,i k...i .Loiaim up, uny iicau not reaenmt; me
noose, he was" made to get upon the driver's'
seat, when the noose was put around his'
neck and the wagon driven from under him.
he springing up at the time, apparently with
the intention of expediting his death. The
rope slipped and the wrttche's feet touched
the ground. One of the maskers then jump-
ed upon bis shoulders to bear him down,
while some of the others swung him to and
fro until life Was extinct, after which the
whole party formed in Hue and fired a vol-
ley at his body. After swinging fr two
hours, his body was cut down, and a coro-
ner's jury, which had been summoned to
hold an inquest upon it returned a verdict
of "Death Irom hanging by unknown per-
sons." The corpse was buried on llalton's
Hill on the public road, leading from IJroad
Creek to Piscataway, and the sight of the
gravo will, it is thought, be a rhnstant and ;

fufficient warning against the recuirence rf
a similar incident to tnat ot which it is the i

end. )

General Xvwh Item. f

.
or Iiitner died at Carlisle, on

Saturday last, in the 90th year of his age. !

- A mushroou weighing three pounds ten
ouuees. and which grew to raaturitj in a sin-
gle night, is vouched far as a recent produc-
tion

;

of Princeton, Illinois.
' A negro in tit. Joe, Mo., stole the gal-
lows belonging to the jail, intending to use
tin Jplat form in the construction of a hog pen.
The sheriff c'aimed j.he property.

Thirty thousand Catholics participated
in a procession at Montreal on .Sunday last,
the occasion being the translation f the rel
ics t'f St. Seno from Bonfecour'b church to j

the Bishop's palaco. j

On Thursday morning. October 1 4th.
the barn on Mr. xMli son's farm on Penn's '

creek above Spring Mills, in Centre county, '

was dest'oyed by fire with all its contents, j

Cause of fire unknown. i

An attempt was made to murder a Sis-
ter of Charity in Cambridge, Mass.. a few j

evenings fcnce. Some unknown villain hurl- - !

ed a rotk through a window at her, the mis- - ;

sile just missing the intended victim. jI

Jlev. Pere ilyacinthe. the eloquent French I
!

priest who is earning for himself exc unmu-nicatio- n j

from the Catholic church, arrived in i

New York on Monday. After two months'
sojourn in this country he will visit Rome and :

seek admission to the ecumenical Council.
The number of baskets of peaches ship-

ped hy the Philadelphia. Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad from the Delaware rail-
road line and from Baltimore during the sea-
son of 1869, as furr.i-die- by O. K.Ide, Esq..
master of transportation, shows a total of
2,115,500 including 7G.692 from Baltimore.

A son of Philip Miller, of Warwick,
Chester county, met with a terrible accident
on Friday week last. He was walking in
tho mow about dark, and in jumping off ran
a pitchfork thiough himself the implement
passing the lungs and coming out at the
back. The young man pulled the fork out
nmself and managed to get to the house, j

where medical aid was summoned, and he ;

is now doir.g well.
Near Youngstown, Minnesota, about

two weeks ago. a couple of young men were
out in a harvest field, when a heavy thunder
storm approached, and they started toward
the barn, one of them carrying a pitchfork
on his shoulder. As the lightning Hashed
most vividly, his companion asked bim to
put the fork down, as it was most dangerous
to carry it. He replied that ' God Almighty
wouldn't strike him," and ju3t as the words
were uttered he wa3 struck dead, the stroke
mangling him in a horrible manner. The
fork tines were melted, and his boots were
torn from Lis feet.

: Dr. Livingstone, the great traveler, in
regard to whose fate a year ago there was so
much anxious solicitude, has again been
heard from. A letter received from him
dated July, 1868. and written from Lake
Banglew, reports him in excelleut health
and spiiits, and states further that this inde
fatigable explorer of the wilds of Africa has
at last discovered the 6ource of tho river
Nile. It is to be hoped that he will be re- -

btored to his friends aud country, and that
we shall have auother volume or two of his
interesting travels and discoveries.

Mrs. Otendoffer is the sole proprietor of
the largest German daily newspaper in New
York. Many years ago her husband died,
leaving her a large family of children and a
small paper. She went earnestly to work
at once, attending hcrseif to all the details
of the ('ffice, and bhe now controls a very
lich and powerful journal. She drives to
her office every rtoming, looks after its mul-
titudinous affairs, and returns to her elegant
home at three o'clock in the afternoon. Mrs.
Ottendoffer attends no conventions, is not a
member of "Sorosis" and never clamors for
the "rights" for which she has no use. She
is a true woman a woman of senso and self
respect.

Captain James Johnson, of the sloop
Susan Brower. caught and took to Washing-
ton, 1). C, a few days ago, a curious marine
animal, which tho local papers describe as
follows : "The body of the animal somewhat
resembles the body J a toad, tbe back be-
ing of. a hard, grisly substance, and near the
tail are two flaps,' which were used as the
propelling power. The head works in a
socket, and from it protrude ten horns of
different 6izes ; at the root of the largest are
the eyes, which are large and of unusual
brilliancy. The entire length is about ten
inches, and color white, with a beautiful
brown speck. It has been examined by all
the fishermen along the front, who pronounce
it the only one of the kind ever found la
this vicinity

"Onward! Kigut Unwaku ! "
Into the Valley of Death,
Rode the six hundred."

But larger by hundreds multiplied into millions
than the doomed bund iu Tennyson's poem, is
the great cavalcade ridiug to s wilt destruction,
and hugging the miseries of death on the way.
by suflering wilfully from that scourge. Fever
aud Ague, or Chills and Fever, and other kin-
dred diseases, when by using MISULER'S
HERB BITTERS their dise.ise can be effec-
tually conquered.' This complaint is common
and dangerous, and untold thousands am d

to it. MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS
is a certain cure for it and an equully powerful
Pbkvextativc. If used reguhirlv as a tonic it
will ward off this and other diseases. Use it in
time delays are dangerous. Sold by all dni"-gist- s.

Price one dollar per bottle.

ROVE 11 & BAKER'S
FIBST VKKMIUH

ELASTIC STITCH
FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES,
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

73U Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly front the spools.
JN o lastejaing of seams by hand and no was-t-

of thread.
Wide range of application without change of

adjustment.
The seani retains its beauty and firmness

nftpr wrKl.inrf nnn ipftninT. . '""'n .....-.0- .

Besides doing all kind .f work done by other
Se'r'R Machines, these Machines execute the

! ",,,st heautiful and permanent Embroidery and
ornamental work.

I Tnt HjCiDEST PrMiuws at all the fairs and
exhibitions of .the United States and Europe,
have heen awarded the (JROVKR k MAKER
SEWING MACHINES, and the wobk uonk
uv tuem, wherever exhibited iu competition.

The veky highest fbize, THE CROSS OF
THE LEGION OF HONOR, was conferred
on the representative of the GROVER k BA-
KER SEWING MACHINES, at the Exposi-
tion Universelle, Paris, 1PG7, thus attesting
their great etipcrioritj over all other Sewing
Machines. JgTFor sale hy C. T. Roberts,
Ebensburg. June 3, lSOU.-ly- .

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN HITTERS.
The Boston Traveller says : This Bitters is
very generally used throughout the Uuited
States and Europe, and the Proprietor has
received the most comidimentarv testimoni- -

als from thousands who have experienced its
beneficial effects. It is an acknowledged pre--
ventive for Cholera, and highly recommend
ed for Debility. Prostration of the System,
Disorders of the Digestive Organs. Liver !

Complaints, and numerous other diseases.
The Bilters is not a liquor preparatiou, con-- i
tains no intoxicating ingredients whatever, !

gives toae to the whole sj'stem, and is very j

carefully prepared by one of the most -
;

tific chemists and pharmaceutists in America, '

from roots and herbs gathered in Germany, i

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC com ',

bines the ingredients of theB.tters with ure
oar.ta truz lt'un, orange, anise, etc. it is j

used for the same diseases as the Bitters, iu j

cases where some Alcoholic Stimulant i ne- - i

cessary. It-- is a preparation of rare value.
and most agreeable to the palate. Principal j

Office, C31 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Sjld everywhere. (sent. 30.1m.

TO COXSL'JIPTIYES.
The advkrtiskb, having been restore-- ! o

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after having BiifTerd several years with a seveie
lung affection, nnd th.it dread disease, Cc n - I

sumption, 1. anxious to nnke known to his lel-lo- w

mfierers the nienns of euro.
To all who desire it, he will send a cor y of

the nrecrintion usetl Ifrfnnf elm rs. with ih- - !

i:
I .:, i r... I .. : . I, !

1411 VALIUMS 1VI l UMfl LUC

which they will find a si re ccae for Conscmp
tion, Amumi, Broncuit.s, Lc. The object
ot the advertiser in sending the Prescription is
to benefit the atliicted and spreid information
which he conceives to be invaluable ; and he
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
will cost them nothing and mny prove a bleing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address Rev. EDW MID A. WILSON

mvi!0.-ly- . Williamsburg, Kings Co., X.Y

PROPOSALS FOR NEW COUNTY J

Proposals for erei tin" j

u NEW PRISON BUILDING for Can.bri.i j

County, Pa., will be received at the Comnrs- - ;

sioner's Oiliue, in Court II jue. E lensburg, j

until I U o'clock, M. , on KU.NhSUAV, in
IOtii i.t of November, 1 SR J.

The Plans, Elevations, Sections and Spec ifi-

cations can be seeu and examined at the above
ofiiee. I

an1 Mechanics onlv.
Bids are invited 'for executing the whole of

the work under one contract.
Separate bid will be received f ;r the differ

ent branches of the work, such as Mdsonrv, '

liriek Laying, Cast Iron Work, Ac. 'Tbe contmct will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder, but the Commissioners re- -

serve the ri;ht of r jeciing any or M of the bids.
Payment, will be made as the work pro-press- e,

on Ee'i mates certified io by the Archi
tect, but 20 per cent, of eac h estimate will be
retained until the finstl completion ot the con-
tract.

JOnN FEROUSON. )
JOHN A. KENNEDY", Com'rs.
MAURICE McNAMARA, )

Attet Tiios. J. Ge3S, Clerk. oct.14. 4t ;
Pittsbnrgh Daily Post publish one week and

send bill to this office.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE !

of an order of the Orphans
Court of the county of Cambria, to tne direct-
ed, there will be exposed to Public SUe, at the
Curt House in Ebensburg, on Satcrdat, thuGtu uav November next, at 1 o'clock, p.
ni., the following real estate, of which Ignatius
Adnis, late of Washington township', died
seized, to wit :

PcEr-AR- No. f "BeiDg a tract of land situ-
ate in Washington township, in the county
aforesaid, beginning at a post and runuinl;
south Cy desr.. east 164 perches to a reil nak"--

thence south 17 degrees, east perches to a
beech; thence S 6rJ, W. 12J perches to a stone;
thence S.4S, W. 91 perches to a small white
oak; theice N. 1M) V. 18 perches to a stone ;
thence N 35 W. 3fi perches to a post ; thence
N. 14 E. 368 perches to the heginnins con-
taining 471 ACRES nnd 7U Perches Terms,
cash on confirmation of sale.

JOHN A BLAIR, Trustee.
Ebeesbtirg, Oct. 13, lK'.9.-3t- .

PUBLIC SALE. The subscriber wil
Public Sale, on the --

premises iu Wunster township,-- ff?!Cambria county, one mile from p?Sj 9 i 11$
Munster and the same distance HaJ;jl!E
from Loretto, at 2 o'clock, p. m.,feiSii3
on Monday, Oct. 2"th. 18(19. FIVE ACRES
OF LAND and a good FRAME HOUSE, con-
taining four rooms, in which he resides, togeth-
er w ith a substantial Stable and other outbuild-
ings. There is pure water and choice fruit on
the premises. Also, will be sold, one good
Milch Uiw( two tons of Hay, 27 dozen Oats in
the sheaf, Potatoes and Apples by the bushel,
and a general variety of House Furniture.

Ti-rm- On the real estate, one-hal- f the
purchase money mua; be paid iu hand and the
balance in two years, with interest. On the
personal property terms will be mude known at
time of sale. GEORGE NULL,

Munster Twp., Oct. ll.-2- t Shoemaker.

T? STATE OF THOMAS NOBLEJL Dkc'd. Letters Testamentary to the estateof Thomas Noble, late of White townsnip
Cambria county, having been granted to theundersigned by the Register of 'said county,
notice is hereby given to all persons indebtedto said estate to make payment without "delay,
and those having claims against the same willpresent them in proper shape for settlement.

ELIZA NOBLE. Executrix,
JOHN GLASGOW, Executor.

TV hite Twp., Sept. 23, 18f.3.-6t- .

INSTATE OF MARY BUCK, Dec'd.
of Administration on the Es-

tate of Mary Buck, late of Carrolltown bor-
ough, decV, having been granted to the under,
signed by the Register of Cambria cour.lv nn.
tice is hereby given to U1 persoua indebted tosaid estate to make payment without delav,and those having claims against the same arerequested to present them dnlv authenticatedfor settlement. J OH N Fi'.j CK, Adru'r

Carrolltowu, Oct. 7, lt(i3.-b't- .

t ii K

INC IK FOR A TED FOR THE KAFk k
BONDS AND OTHER SFn..:AO. h3, FOIKTII AVea' ' -

GUAhAXTEE RATE?
ro8

Government and all other )
j Co U DO II Sfruritipt

1
;.. 4l fir,

! eluding li.ink Bil
u ier ; .

Gold Coin or Bullion. 1 2;,
Silver Coin or Bullio;,, 2 0uSilver or Gold Plate, tin- - V

der seal, on owner s es- - j

timate of full value, and J. j j.q
rate subject to aiijustin't I

'

for bulk, on a baois of.. I

Deed. Mortgages nd ValuaM. p
erally, when of no fixed vake. ?ior according to bulk. aJei"t.

Wills, $h, which i.re-niiu- coven tider ot the life of the m iker. iTtZi

The Company is also j.Tepired tor. .

Iron Safes, (each furnished uj, r
'

inside its Burglar Proof Vault V
a

rechisively holding the key then-o-

lowing rates, viz : $15, 0i..e;jn lf"

$100 por annum. Al-- o, to .,te
count, Records, Valnable T;:;e j- -

President WI LET A M PHlLLP
Vice President HENRY LJ.OYi)'
Directors Wm. 1'iriLLiis, Ht.M'm. Rka, Wm. if. Lvov. .1 ami I v,'"'

BraoK H. Painteu. Jos S. U-- '

Black, Ccrtis G. Hca-k- v. ll
Secretary and Trersurer S. p. yh,

HORS.T. - Pittsburgh, Sent. I'.fi, 1 51.3V

r,. l. LANGSTnofnV"
PATENT MOVABLE COMB 11

PROyOUXCKD THE REST EVF.L

Comity i,r sV("
rersoji uui mi; n lamiiv nnt can i.i-- i

transferred from an o!fl mx too,
In every instance in which this h.n,

resuli has been entirely sali-N- r. ,'
the first t.ike of honey has invarinb i:
expenses, and frequently eiceeded t'ri :.

of the superior merit of this iiivei,;;,;,
iounu in the testimony 01 every
given it a trial, and among the rt;.;. k

gentlemen named below, and il.elr t:, "

should induce everyone intere-te- .j in'
RI'V l E1 4 13 I IVY r?rr-M-- - - - ' fcl 4

Jienry j ivirKpaineK, or Van, 11 ; .'

took lofi pounds of surt.lus hi re, ;. --

hives, which he sold at 3j rer.tj -- V ... t

Adam Deitrich. of t "
from two hives 100 pound of curnlns '!.

Jarwei Kirkpatrick, ot Ches: towi-'--C-

pound of surplm hor.e? fr-j-
one-V- .

Jacob Kirkpttrick, of Ch-- i iot;.-.- .

taincd 72 pounds of. eurj.h;. h n.cv - r

hive, worth rot less than $2!, ar!j ; t
cost him only

l etcr Campbell from o:;e hive
pounds of f nrplus hone v st one t:

S.27 W'lie a Enrawroi fir; s :;,(
by sorae of te re;: c

county, could e l::i!.-.--i
the superior merits' of LangstrvtVa IVtj
vahle Comb Ree Hive. ";

Person wishing to purtha.--e fant
call on or address ' '

PETER camite::
Jiov. 5, lSSfi.-lf- . Curr.j::;..L..v

LADIES' FANCY FURS

3s A jno. m:
:ii .U r. :

i !.::.. I'

Let'ii
fr t 1 Sits.. '. n :

1: .:'.;. i ..
taier a:.- - I

-f-

u'.i k'.tA vi .

- of r A NlT f
i f. .r I.A.i!'is. -

V'F'-v- irpn's weir, t
Hv:rr fr.'.- -;

j? remo.ir.e- f. "

favoniUyJknown FUR EJil OKU s i:

ing imported a very l.re nn l sp!encir
meut of all the different kind it F-

-s '
first hands, in Euror e, and have Lad tii
up by the most skillful workn;t::, 1

speclfully invite my friends of dz.'-'-- '
adjtcent counties to call nnd txai:::"

t larjie and bettuliiul asor:ineiit cf fV
j for Ladies and Chiid.-en- . I tro Cerz-el- l
!

at as low prices as any c;! er re1"'-"-

House in this city. All I'urs Vsrr:.'.t t

misreprecntutious to effect a'p.
JOaX r'AKKISi ;

eep.30.-4m- . "IS Arch Street, It -

N I) 11 E AV 31 0 SI

MERCHANT TAILOR;

Scrrrs's Bbiims, Cli.ntox

HAS just received his f;t.l S i '- --

tine French,
CLO THS, CASSlMEKEnd;. r

and a full assortment of
Go't9.

Mr. Mows has been for t --

Wood, Moirell & Co.V esth;V: --
' ''

desires to inform his friends :ti:d t- -f I5-.- ,

crally th.it he has commenced lur:!--

pes s building, on Clinton stieet,
1 of goods adapted to the fall v.. A

he is prepared to make tip ir.e -

and at moderate itIccs ijr a
tention to business to men! a f!.hrf '

Ditronace. and maiulain tin
has heretofore attended hi efforts "

good fitting garments. (live li.a
Johnstown, Sept. 2, l?6d-t- ,

DISSOLljTION.
he:r;-deraigne-

Tha P;
in the LUMBER liL?f

been thi div dissolved by ikuij. Vs
,

Tho books of the firm have b
;

Oweu Cunningham fir sett'emer;
F. BEAKKK. ..
OWEN Cl'SM1--- :

Ebensburg, Attgust 24. 1'- -

AKTNEHSIIIP. The I

iness will hereafter be o,Ja:f
firm of Cunningham A: Stone'jeciw, ;
'prepared at all times to till re" ".v
Ash, ChcrrT. Linn and Pine .L',:'"..-- ,

and Shaved Shingles, and I' -'

kinds of Lumber at the high-'- & '

for cash.CUNNINGIIAMiSTO,

18G9. lMIILADKLPIU.v

WAI I PAPER5
1

HOWELL A; VoW

Paper Hangings and VVindo;i
. "Sales Pooms, Vvr. Fourth and

PHILADELPHIA-- .

Factory, Cor. Twenty-thir- d ani

XtW BTTLKS ITIir DAT, OF ct8

Philadelphia, Oct. 7, lSC93ffl

WELLING AND STOKS;
JLr A VI) THREE LO i s 'V ..nii
LllRETTO FOR SALE!!in; Y
offera at private sale, ou la'r. y:f
payments, 3 Lots of Ground
on wiwou mere aio - j.
House, ieei, "-- s oa

21x13 feet, and lour other rj
and five rooms on the i0s
painted, a Warehouse. M1"''- -

2 Corn Cribs. Bugsy sheJ. u

rable one, and will ho , 1 i.bt'Pf
Loretto, Sept. 23, lcC'.h j


